


Odds and ends 

We decided to raise the student membership fees from S10 to SIS 
for a variety of reasons. All other membership fees remain the 
same...MiKe Carroll gets along with the Planetary Society so 
well, that we made him the official liaison for- them. We looKed 
at various sites for future worKshops: Antactica lit's possible), 
Canary Islands, Glacier Nat'l ParK, Grand Desierto, Mexico, The 
Galapagos, AlasKa (northern lights), among many others, and 
technichallregional worKshops at JPL, NASA-AMgS, Kennedy Space 
Center, Tucson's Astropolis & Biosphere II, or Space Camp in 
Huntsville. It looKS liKe an Arizona/Canyonlands worKshop in 
1989, and bacK to Hawaii in 1991 for the total eclipse. 

LgONARDO 

Many of you have seen the international ,Purnal of arts 
sciences and technology, LEONARDO. They have issued a call for 
papers. 

"The editors of Leonardo invite artists and others to submit 
articles connected to the theme Art and the Cosmos for 
publication consideration. Artists whose worK deals with 
landscapes, technology or the opportunities provided or 
inspired by contemporary astronomy and space exploration are 
urged to submit articles under 2500 words on their worK. 
Astr'onautical engineers and researchers in astronomy, 
archeo-astronomy, history and other disciplines are also 
invited to submit articles on aspects of their worK that may 
be 'of interest to artists. Editorial guidelines may be 
found on the outside bacK cover of the journal. Additional 
information may be obtained from the main editorial office : 
LgONARDO, 2020 Milvia St., BerKeley, CA 94704 (415) 

845-8298." 


Two lAAA members have had similar articles published in 

LgONARDO: MiKe Carroll (1982) and David A. Hardy (1976). 


NEW NAME, NEW LOGOS 

Vice President George Peirson and his new wife Debra have 
spruced up the IAAA logo and also done new ones,for PARALLAX and 
the newsletter' which is now offically PULSAR (which has nothing 
to do with the fad that, liKe a pulsar, it is both 
high-frequency and brilliant). Debra is very adept at typeset, 
according to George, and can design logos" .. in her sleep" (~). 
That explains all those tattoos. 
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JSC WORKSHOP 

The Johnson Space Center worKshop in Houston came off bettH 
than e:<pected. Video tapes of the conference will be available 
sometime soon. Bonecutter made the tapes, and WIll be editing 
and duplicating. Kara Szathmary, the Reference Librarian, will 
have custody of the tapes after that. We are still worKing on a 
system for cheCKing out the tapes, and may just restrict them to 
Actives. 

We talKed extenSively with four astronautsj Karl Henize, Joe 
Allen, Jon McBride, and Alan Bean. We toured the shuttle trainer, 
space station mocKup, the computer graphics lab where we flew the 
M H U simulator. We saw the real M M U and a host of suits and 
tools. But therein lies only part of the story, nay, the gPIC of 
the JSC worKshop. I was moved to write a fond synopsis, an 
unofficial memoir if you will, of the worKshop, which will be 
sent out to Actives as a special edition of PULSAR . 

We made some real progress in the area of IAAA prestige, and 
there was serious talK of having a pre-briefing of an astronaut 
crew befor'e a flight to looK for specific things to help us paint 
convinCing artworK. We also might get to fly an IAAA color patCh 
somewhere on future flights to help not only ourselves, but the 
poor film processors, who, according to the astronauts, vary in 
quality. (All film is gKtachrome, and is developed at JSC). 

Never is the sheer power and potential of the IAAA better 
demonstrated than during a worKshop. With a large S.R.O. 
turnout, the JSC worKshop crystallized the IAAA concept and goals 
more than any other IAAA gathering I can remember. 

PBS and the DEATH VAllEY WORKSHOP 

The Death Valley worKshop happened so suddenly that PULSAR 

wasn't even able to announce it. 


In short, the PBS crew which tailed us at the JSC worKshop 
wanted to put together a short, landscape-type worKshop in Death 
Valley in order to round out their shooting of the artists at 
worK. No painting was done at JSC. It is happening as this is 
written, on Sept. 1&2. Hopefully, all those who were Interested 
in going were contacted by HiKe Carroll. 

This isn't meant to be a "real" worKshop, but an abbreviated, 
staged version for PBS (KC!!:T). This should get us some good 
publiCIty to an intelligent audience. 
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The documentary will be aired in January for a half-hour 

program called California Stories. A one hour version is being 

negotiated for other PBS stations across the U.S. 


PE:NDRAGON SHOW 

The Pendragon show of space and alien art has concluded in Los 

Angeles. WorK was included from the IAAA's Dennis Davidson, Chris 

Quinnert, Rick Sternbach, HarK Hercury, and probably a few others 


1'm not aware of. 

Although some pieces sold, they were generally in the under $50 

category, about par for a SF crowd (see HAKING HONE:Y in this 


iss.ue) 


You may have heard some rumors about Pendragon, and Jinx Beers, 

the curator, wrote the gallery artists to say she is resigning 

for reasons concerning her time committment to the gallery. It 

was taking too much of her time away from her other interests. 

She assures the artists that they will be paid any outstanding 

sales money, and that their art will be returned or renegotiated 

by the new curator. Jinx is one of the most trustworthy people 

in the SF I Fantasy field and her talents and energy will be missed 

at Pendragon. 

FLASH-- latest word is that Pendragon has closed, at least for 

a while, until a new manager is found. 


OTHgR WORLDS SHOW DATE:S 

Here are the most recent dates for the Other Worlds show. The 
tour will conclude after the Tampa double-booKing. Some of the 
worKs will form the basis for the Iceland show. 

Thru Sept. 20 -- Maryland Science Center, Baltimore MD 
Oct 10 thru Nov.22 -- Calgary Centennial Planetarium, Calgary, Alberta 
Dec. 12 thru Jan. 24 -- gdmonton Space Sciences Ctr., E:dmonton, Alberta 
Feb. 13 thru Mar. 27 -- New Brunswick Museum, St. Johns, New BrunswicK 
Apr. 16- July 31 -- Museum of Science and Industry Tampa, FL 
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LgTTE:RS 

We have been getting lots of letters fr-om you out there, on • 
variety of subjects. Some of you have not received replies yet, 
but hang on. It's difficult to keep up with. They come in 
faster than anyone can respond to. There are personal letters I 
must answer, and some seem rhetorical in natur-e. We are going to 
publish a lot of these letters in the upcoming PARALLAX. We have 
a lot of interesting comments tha t should maKe good reading. 

GOSSIP 

The former- Maralyn Vicar-y married MiKe Flynn in Kana, Hawaii in 
July, and spent some days there in a bed and breakfast cottage. 
MiKe is an air ambulance pilot (Maralyn is a pilot also) .... M.r-y 
Zisk went on a Pratt Institute trip to China .... Dennis Davidson 
is submitting a proposal to NSF for sending an artist [himself), 
a writer and a photographer to spend a summer doing their craft 
in the dry valleys of Antarctica. 

NEW MEMBERS 

JgSS ARTEM--Jess is an gnglishman living in the exotic Canary 
Islands. He likes to add an off-beat element to his space 
painti~ to get the viewer thinl<ing. One of my favorites is one 
with two moon astronauts chasing butterflies. 

KATHY KELLER--Kathy, a new associate member, is a picture 
editor for a midwestern publisher (see "Call for Art" in this 
issue). She had some suggestions about retaining a lawyer for 
the group which we will explore later. 

MARK DOWMAN--MarK is a part of the Dynamic Duo (with Pat 
Rawlings) at gagle gngineering's Advanced Concept Graphics. Marl< 
joins as an Active. 

BILL CARR--Bill is an illustrator from the Philadelphia area. 
He has recently begun worKing with the Fels Planetarium in 
Phlladelphia producing artworK -for their shows. He joins as an 
active artist. One of the requirements for Active status is a 
statement, and Bill wrote a dandYi short, prosaic, and eloquent. 

MARK MgRCURY--Dennis Davidson "discovered" HarK at the 
Pendragon Gallery show. HarK has some thoughts on an L.A. 
exhibition for the IAAA that will be written in a future 
edition. He has joined as an active. 
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GREG t.JE:ST-- is an artist from Charlotte, NC. Very nice work. He 
works for a printing company and does area science fiction 
conventions. He has done work for !>.HAZING STORIES and joins as 
an active. 

ASTRID HOTVEDT--was present at the I!>.AA public presentation at 
Johnson Space Center during the recent workshop. She recetly 
left a position at Notre Dame to work on her doctorate in 
Physiology at the University of Houston. She wants to specialize 
in leisure living in weightlessness. She joins as an associa teo 

HAKING HONE:Y 

There has been a great response from folks looking forward to 
the new PARALLAX and especially the new column "Haking Honey". 
Because of this, I am including the first segment in this 
newsletter, and will go on to -other topics in PARALLAX. 

WHE:RE: IS THE: HAR"'E:T FOR SPACE: ART? 

Several of you have expressed dismay at the lack of a market 
for space art. There is a market for E:VERYTHING, and contrary to 
popular theory, there is a large existing market and an even 
larger potential market for our type of art. 

Where is it? I'll tell you where it ISN'T; it isn't where you 
think it should be. It's a good news-bad news situation. First 
the bad news: When I first started teying to sell my work, I 
concent!;ated on Sci-fi conventions, star parties, planetariums, 
and astronomers. It took a long time to admit it to myself, but 
it turns out that these are the WORST markets for our type of 
work. The data is clear-cut. In fact, astronomers and related 
scientists are THE worst market (professionals followed by 
amateurs) for space art. The second worst market is science 
fiction fans. That is not to say you can't sell anything to 
these people, jJst that the percentage is no better (and usually 
worse) than the general public. 

Hany IAAA members are SF convention artists, so I would like to 
clarify : I am talking about astronomical art in particular, which 
has fallen out of fa vor as a pure form. I'antasy and drama are 
the major fare at conventions these days, and it is possible to 
make some money at conventions. lf you can do work in this 
vein. People like IAAA members Kelly Freas or Vincent Oil' ate 
will always have a market for anything they do at science fiction 
conventions. It is certainly a market for our art, but not the 
major one. I have a "HaKing Honey" segment on doing SF 
conventions already written and in the can for a future issue. , 

Back to the subject : I have struggled to figure out why the 
market isn't with space professionals, but if you stop and think, 
western art doesn't sell to cowboys and windmill art doesn't sell 
to farmers. Western art sells to people who WISH they were 
cowboys. Windmills sell to folks who perhaps grew up on a farm. 
In short, people buy art to fulfill sentimental, nostalgic, or 
fantasy longings; (or maybe because it matches the couch.) 

This doesn't mean you should shun space professionals. They 
are good for other things; namely infor'mation, crItique and 
source material. They can help give your work authenticity, 
resp£octability, and put you on to other- infor'mation and possibly 
buyers. They also occasionally purchase something. Bill 
Har·tmann, who not only is one of THE: H, but one of US, has 
suggested that this is a market which can be cultivated. He saw 
the same sort of pattern at first, but has begun selling his own 
work to a few astronomers. 

The good news is that the best market, the General Informed 
Public, is a lot more plentiful than "space" types. Common 
people with an interest in space seem to be the best bet; those 
who fit into the non-professional "space nut" or "buff" category : 
National Space Society, Planetary Society, Air fiorce personnel, 
aviators etc. But the more deeply these people are into the nuts 
and bolts, the more unlikely they are to buy space art. 

Though the general public is a good market, there are certain 
sub groups which you can safely avoid. Don't set up your art at 
an 1'1'A or 4-H convention. Stay away from Amish art hirs, 
rodeos, Hoose lodges and Klan meetings. Common sense prevails 
here. 

Of course, your market depends on other things as well; your 
skill, your subject matter, and most of all your prices. An Old 
Sage once told me that there is a buyer for every painting you 
can do. I have found this to be true. The problem is that if 
your prices are high, you will likely have to look a lot longer 
to find that buyer. You have to get your work seen by the 
maxiumum number of people, or at least wealthy people 
(Galleries), hopefully before you keel over from starvation. If 
you want to make more consistent sales, you need to have a range 
in your prices, which will correspond to the range of buyers 
pocketbooks. Ask yourself this question: could YOU afford to buy 
one of your paintings? Pricing truths and hypotheses will be 
covered in a future article. 
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Crowds gave evidence Tucsonan's art would win 

~/o;J, 11~1 

By J .e. Martin 
TM Arilona Daily Slar 

PHOENIX -Hours before he won the show's two 
lop awards, il was evident thai Tucsonan Howard 
'10" I''''ng's l'xhibit allhe 161h annual Cowboy ArtislS of 
~ shuw was a ShoW-slopper. 

I' rom Ih(' momenl the press previl'w opened last 
Fn,lay in Ihe Phoenix Art Museum, Terpning's five
l"il'lIng exh,hll SCI up a magnl'lic held Ihal drew 
1'''')110 ' as Ihuugh Ihe museum had 1><>"" lIPped on end 
alld ,'vo',yon,' .... lIed in Terpning's direction . 

A grt'enhom only four years rl'moved from Ihe 
Ma(hson Avenue free-lance wars, Terpning picked up 
Ihe show's IWO top awards and an additional two cale
gory golds - four of Ihe 12 awards handed OUI. 

A f,iendly , mndesl man in his I'.arly 50s, Terpning 
slud,('<l al I he Chicagu and American academies of fine 
arls Iwfure going on 10 design book jackets and 'paint 
nlll\'II' poslers for such blockbusters as "The Sound of 
Music." 

Terpnillg's lalest awards came primarily from a 
t",sIY :I&-by-$-inch oil tilled "Oust of Many Pony 
Soldi('rs," depicting an 18505 trio of Sioux warriors 
piluSlllg alo" a windy hill to scoutlhe approaching U.S . 
Cavalry. 

With this he won Western Art Associates "best of 
show" and Ihe Coli, a recognition award from his 
f"'h.w ml'mbers 01 the Cowbny Artisls of AmeriC<l . A 
d,arcnal sluely "I a S'oux warrior won Terpning a gold 
for charcoal and was the Museum Purchase. 

r 

Whl'" Ih., hom blew al 7:35 p.m . Friday evening, 


s'gnahng Ih" al'proach 01 Ihe magic mument when the 

painlings ami Sl'lIlplures in the show could be sold, 

Tl'rp'nnJ('s "Ousl ul Many Pony Soldiers," which car

nt,,1 a p"l' e l" go' $47,IIOO, had allracled more than~ 


III !t'll I lo-pure-hasp slips. 


I II" puro:haser's name drawn for Terplllng 's 
.. h,,,y S"ldiers" was lillie Laslow ithin 'nute 
"II "I I asluw's nanlt' had b<'(~11 annuunced, luarl John 
, .." 01 S .. lIler' s WeSI Gallery In Tu(;5On made her.illl. 
"ff.. r _ . said Iu be aruund illJ!!!tI - and she ac
fj.jii ''(j 

~ Pally Juhnson silwsho' wa sconvinc 

,o .. ,ld h .. v,' ",let "Pony Soldl('rs" for $12~,OOO 


By Iho' ('lid of Ihe " '('ckelld , III Cowboy Artisl, of I 
.~I1" ' I "" work, hild ht.'t'n sold lo r a IIIlal "I ~762,OOO . • 
nit' musl l'XI'+ ' II :-' I\lI.' - 11 ~~".f"r - was an UI YWyu. 
II II II' ~ 1.1'11'-11 11 11111 CIYIIII'I r '1na.'I . whnst' Jkl. inliflgs 
, Ill t ' .I11\ It:i Vl ' a IOH- 'yp~1I 41h1 Inok, had tJt'pl( 'h'fl a ll 111 

d ', lIl "lit .tIlIJUlU·lIll1J Ihe .1t.'t lll of WIIlIt!1'. I'ur 1111"; work , 

-- .----.- ----~-- - ._- ----- .------- --.---. - 

to'," " 

J C ....... ' .. All.... DIll, SNt 


Howard Terpn!ng and his wife, Marlies, look 
over show entries at Friday's press breakfast, the 
opening event of the Cowboy Artists of America 
show at the Phoenix Art Museum_ 

J.jlin(ents-to-purchase at the $150,000 asking price had 
'6een filed . Clymer also sold another oil for $125,000. 

The least expensive sale was by Texan Jim Boren 
- $1,250 for !l charcoal skel~h of an elderly Illdian. 

The men's art commit lee of the Phoenix Museum 
IiIkes 13 ",'rcenl 01 the gross sale figure . ...n eSlimalNI 
.1$lick£ts, good lonheenlire weekend pro~ram,.h!!!J 
beell sold for $100 each. The program included several 
art semlllars;-!1le'S8ie and its accompanying cocklall 
party and the awards banquet and dance Saturday 
nighl. 

The Cowboy Artists of Anwrica, whIch has jusl 
orne p<lid employl''' (a busilll'sS manager) , WdS lounded 
in 1965 ill Sedona by Charlie Dye, John Hamplun, 
GL'Orge Phippen alld Joe Beeler, who is Ihe 1981-112 
IJrcsidenl. They sel down what hjls cullle tu be re
gard",1 as Ihe ir "guiding principles :" 

"To perpeluale the memory and n,lIuf(' 01 the Old 
Wesl as typified hy , lhe lall' Fredem Renllng",n, 
Charles Russl'li and uthers. To ensure authl'nllc repre
senlalion ollhe life 01 the West, as ,I was and a, il is. Til 
rnailltain slandards 01 quality in mn(('mporary Wesl 
o'rn I",illiing, drawing and S('ulpIUrl' To help guide 
collec(()" of Weslf'rn art " 

Thl' guid.'hut's say nOlhrn~ aholl llu'"lIll(lho'("l)w. 
I.,y Artists ul An... n .. a m<'mbers illlll weallhy nll'II , bul 
IIxt" y mOsl 01 I hI' 24 m cmlM' r,. ('an olIlV" 11"'11 Mt! ' 
n'<1c~ to th t, l)ilillf s tun' ;llIylim(' 

J';, "' , 
'1, <tj . >.;( 

"i 
II) 

., 
10.. 

1 "Sl;, vi ,JII 

~~ 
I..! ' 

ow ........:w Wc.,.....__ _~J

"Dust of Many Pony Soldiers" - Howard Terpning's award winner 

Fliday night's el<hibit in Phoenix was a selillul for 
ilil but Ihrt.'e of Ihe painlers and only one m"mber, 
sculptor Frank l'olk, W('nl home empty-hand~'ll . By the 
lime the show is taken down on Nov . 22, everything 
may be sold -even all 20 bronze cast ings 01 Coloradan 
Frill While' s 3-1001 grr1.zly wres lling an Indian, priced 
;11 $14 ,4110 eao:h . 

This kinol 01 su("cess has drawn alll'lIliun and erili
I"I sm . Cowboy ArtislS has been acn"~'ll of ","H'han
d, sing illustrator's skills as line art fllr Big Bllcks. 
Wo"k~ Imm ('uwboy An"l s on iI ho" streak, such lIS 

l ' lynwr , Torn Lovpll (",ho,,' 0,1 ,...,101 IIlr $111),000 Fri 
LI.lV). and now -ll'Il>lllllg, :-'l't 'm h) he c.:arrylllg the 
llowd , 

Cowhuy ArtlslS has twt'n an.: u:-.t"d or sl'lIlnnenla l , 

1I.,nll a bnel, hard , cumplc-. ('ra 01 AnH'n ca n history, 
lill'ng il with brav('men and heasl , and nohll ' savagl's 
(1Ill1'r critics say th('y ....'spond less III h,sto,y Ihan III 
laulaslcs rUlmin~ orr in Iht'ir own ht>ad.., 

On Ihl.' ..ther hand , ('owl •• y Arlisls ul America 
!'>lIppurl er!'l have puinlf 'd ollllh.11 MlC'h('lan~t' lo was not 
I ,crsunally iKtjualn(ffi wt1h Ad, lIll , IICII I eon.lltlo da 
\'lUd with John Iht' Hapll sl , hilt 1111' dllt nol kp.'p the 
(lrfists " 'o.n pain1ill~ Ith'm And whlll' N,·ulIl ...Si.lnCC 
;Irli!it s wt~rt' not ah4,v« · ,kpI4 Illig lilt' fluly t' ;IIIHl y I rav
j '!mg aruund in llw nllnpillly •• f , ·;lId lfl.d " . t)l:-.h"p" and 
111I1I~ , c:;tl Cf)IICTIIlI " ' " it r Clwl"I~' \11. , 1 Wlttl,:.l.1 ~ III a,·x 
Ihat tit' Wlltll,t I,.. hUlnlh .I 1t·tI I~ '.unl"UIll' :, h l l\" I'~ ' hllH 

I I ,'t! \1 ..... . . (\ •• Wltlll).! iHhll. '11 , I h ... ,·.· 

A-:. ' l ll 111")1 Illl" 1:-'" dl , ' \~I11) ~ ... kll l · , ,I W. · .... II Ililiff 

culieClor'S respec( for realism is "a!> Anl{~ .. in.lfl a :-. 1"11 
dugs," wrote one deferure;::- 

01 much more concern III Ihc Cllwboy AIII ', I,,' 
planners is how to keep Ihe business humming 

In 1967, when he joint'd Cowboy Art,sls, MUI'! ,II'" 
sculptor Bob Scriver recalls "I Just gOI all invlI,," .. " 
alllilha! was thlll." 

Today artisls lohhy all yl'iH In gel 'n SCIII",!.I1. · 
artist and sculptor Juhll HamplCl", a fOllndt'1 or II .. 
grllUP, said more Ihall 70 anlsts "ppho'll lu .. nwn,Io, , 
ship in 1981 "and Iwo came nght dUWlIlO Ihl' win' " 1\111 

it lakes a 75 percelll vOle 01 thl' old nll'l1Il1. , .. , I"" I .. 
.)dmit a new nWlnher and '01 ttl(' set'will year 1It . 1 rHW 

nu (lilt' has nladt~ II , 
Wilh Iheir biggesl IloInH' S ~udl as ~l'ynohJ.., t \, It .. 

hat! Ihre( ' oils), CIYI1l.. , (Iwo) alld Luv,'lI, .. nil "' '' , 
apl)Urenlly laking it easy this year, will Cuwhuy A,l. ,,, 
mainlain ils ()verall mOlley appeal? 

"We're trying, we're ..ea(' hin~ for III Pill hi 'I " . 
So..IYS outgoing presidcnt Grant Spt't...J, a Utah >;( triplL!! 
"Wt" knnw fhefl' au' grt'at painters oul Iht 'll\ i..1l1d \ u 

are wilhng to go through 6lJO 10 "Oll jusl "no' who" ,Ii 100 

uplrfting . But we also repn"..,,1 a greal olt-al,,1 I" " .. " 
cft l rest;'ilrch. We are wll1l11g 10 cra wl arro>;s AII /III I. , 

N"w Mel<icn and Texas 10 "lid "'IOOIh.', I.uvdl , 11 ,'\11 

ohb 01 -, t'rpning . BUI w t' dnu ' , weinl a hUlich 01 1 1,\, t I 

- P'''''Pit' who can'l fill lilliit' sh..ulow :,> Wllh ~04II1""hli'i 
;n 'nlfilh' 

"We wanl lu,u(tkt: it Ko,~J hUlw:-.1 ', I ,Ih' IIIt ' 1L1 , d,. , I I 

flw Wt ':-.I IIUW iHl1 1 .1'" II W , I !"O " 

http:SCIII",!.I1
http:ollllh.11


All in all there is a large potential marKet for our art if we 
do the things we need to do to promote our worK. One of those 
things is the afore-mentioned "cultivation" : having our worK in 
shows of various types; high-visibility combined with an 
agressive publicity program. Enclosed is an article on the 
Cowboy Artists. They raKe in most of the bucKs that is spent on 
art these days, and they started out much as we have, no sales 
and no respect. They have built an entire art school AND the 
marKet to support it. They are still snubbed by the art elite, 
but who cares? 

Some of you are familiar with the Cowboy Artists. Others have 
heard my ramblings on this subject for years, but for a lot of 
the newer members, this might be some interesting reading. 
Originally, the IAAA was conceived to emulate the CA, but we have 
since grown so fast that we have almost four times their 
membership. However, l.beleive we can still mold a marKet using 
the same principals they use. 

ANTI MATTERS 

I got a number of responses to the anti-matters column in the 
last issue. Sentiment ranged from an IAAA death squad, to a 
lawyer, to passive hecKling for those problem accounts. I'd liKe 
to hear more from others with client problems and possible 
solutions. 

DR. HARTMANN GOES TO EUROPE 

IAAA patriarch William K. Hartmann sent this interesting note 
as a "roving reporter in the arts museums of Europe" 

"The new Paris D'Orsay museum of Impressionists and related 
French art is magnificent. I generally liKe all the 
impressionists, but in this vein Monet stood out. The 
impressionists, of course are Known for their use of the 
{then} newly-invented high-chroma paint that allowed them to 
show effects of light with more nearly primary colors. But 
by direct comparison on D'Orsay walls, 1 concluded that 
Monet, ON THE AVERAGE, used slightly higher chroma paints 
than did Pissaro, Sisley, and the others. The result is 
that Monet worK comes alive. Paintings on the same wall by 
the ott.ers may tend to looK a little dull by comparison. 
Monet manages to looK vibrant and light-filled without ever 
getting into such high chroma that he looKs garish; 
Probably there is a lesson here for those of us trying to 
depict the direct sunlight of space." 
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ICELAND UPDATE--PLACES TO VISIT 

Dennis Davidson writes: 

"I recently s~nt a day at the U.S. Geological Survey in 
Flagstaff, AZ consulting with Dr. Elliott Morris and Dr. Baerbel 
Lucchitta regarding planetary analog sites in Iceland. Dr Morris 
and Dr. Richard Williams of the Reston, VA USGS office are 
collaborating on an atlas of geomorphological features of 
Iceland. One section is dedicated to Mars analogs found in 
Iceland. 

It WAS a very productive day. Dr. Morris had hundreds of 
photographs, slides and maps of Iceland from put visits. After 
reviewing cOU"ltlns photos and maps we ag~ed that there were two 
mapr areas in Iceland which have high concentrations of the 
Iandsca~s in which we are interuted: the Myvatn district of 
north-central Iceland and the southern part of the island west of 
the massive Vatnajokull glacier and south of the glaciers 
Hofsjokull and langjokull. 

The Myvatn area contains spectacular lava flows, pseuclocraters, 
and tephra rings (mountain-sized formations. Also east of Myvatn 
laKe is the relatively active Krafla fissure zone region 
containing steam vents and AA flows. 

The southern area near the glaciers contains a variety of 
features, some of which we will want to view from the air. The 
western edge of VatnajoKull glacier has features very similar to 
the layered ash/ice characteristics of the Martian polar 
regions. 

Southwest of the LangjoKull glacier is a classic example of a 
shield volcano: SKjaldbreidur, which is similar in some respects 
ot Olympus Mons on Mars. 

Further south lies the HeKla fissure region an area of recent 
volcanic activity. Nearby lies a chain of interconnecting 
craters. These are best seen from the air and is analagous the 
area j.Jst south of Olympus Mons. A rhyolite flow is also nearby. 

Besides the geomorphological features which are germaine to our 
genre of space art, Ice land offers even mor'e I There are 
spectacular waterfalls and breathtaKing fijords. We may want to 
consider visiting some of these arus during our two weeKs in 
Iceland. • 

Next : Notes on weather and clothing /I 



1980 SPACE DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE 

I talked with Bill Higgins at the Mars Conference. Bill is in 
charge of the general preparations for the 1989 space Development 
Conference to be held in Chicago. 1 pleaded to let the IAAA be 
exclusive promoters for- the art show. We would make all the 
arrangements, to avoid the pitfalls such as those which occured 
at the Mars Conference. He said he would think about it, but that 
was before he (hopefully) saw the dazzling art show we put on for 
the Mars Conference. 

LECTURING 

Lecturing at schools, astronomy club meetings, Hensa meetings, 
art institutes and other various institutions and gatherings is 
becoming a popular item with many artists in the group I have 
spoken to. This represents another much-needed source of income 
for us, and I suggest we swap information, since this is usually 
a local-area endeavor, and fairly non-competitive. 

I have lectured at several schools, to art students as well as 
science students and gifted classes. A space art slide show is 
always popular with the !<ids and adults. Simply flashing your 
work and telling your ideas, inspirations and interesting 
technique comments will keep an audience of any type transfixed, 
with many questions to ask you. Spicing up your show with 
workshop slides and othltr people's work will will make your show 
eVM more appealirig, and give you a different angle. You can 
quicKly change the focus of your show from instructional to 
anecdotal, to personal, to organizational. Just remember the 
average awareness level of your audiencl', don't put your slides 
in upside-down, mask the slides to punch-up your work, and don't 
drool or fall down. You'll bl' fine. Schools and some groups 
will be happy to pay you an Honorarium of $100 or so, or plane 
fare & such. 

I'd like to hear from the membership about your various 
spea!<ing engagements, how you get them, what you charge, etc. 
I'd also like to throw out the suggestion tha t we all freely 
exchange slides upon request for each other's shows. Your slides 
will nl'ver be put to a more useful and safe us~. 

Lectures are a great way to spread the word about space art 
and/or the IAAA. The more awar-eness, the better sales and usage 
will be. You can easily have a captive audience of several 
hundred pecople eager for you to indoctrinate them in the 
appreciation of space art. 
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EDITORIAL: MARS CONFERENCE 111 

Well the Mars III conference was a mixed affair. The art show 
was beautiful, but was unseen by most of the participants. The 
details of this would take too long to explain, but there was too 
little undersatanding of the artist's needs, the shoW'S needs and 
the set-up and sales needs. The show was upstairs and well apar-t 
from the goings-on, but a semi-fair number saw the art, if only 
because a lot of video was being shot by Bavarian TV and using 
art as a feature or backdrop. Huch of the time the room was in 
use by another unrelated group which discouraged viewers, so the 
numbers who ATTEMPTED to see the show was respectable. 

The show itself was very impressive, 29 paintings including 8 
by Hike Carroll, who has been so heavily involved in Red Planet 
paintings lately that he admits he's "sick of Hal'S". Other 
artists in attendance were Joel Hagen and Carter Emmart. 1 am 
heartened by the fact that we are able to put together an 
impressive "specialty" show on such short notice. 

We didn't sell any paintings, but that came as no suprise to 
me, considering the attendees (see HAKING MONEY column in this 
issue), but I'm sure we made some inroads for future sales. 

The conference itself was interesting. Joel gave a paper on 
design considerations for the Martian Colony. Carl Sagan made 
some waves when hit announced that NASA was dead. We can 
sympathize with this opinion, but there were a lot of NASA-types 
who were in attendance and didn't agree. 

A PBS special will detail the three-way vidl'o conference with 
the Soviet Union called the "Space Bridge". This is called 
"Together to Hal'S" and will air on the west coast on Oct. 1. 
Check your local listings. A 5x8-foot blowup of the Paul Hudson 
painting of two flags on Hal'S was used as a backdrop. Paul's 
paintings are like fractal geomlttry: no matter how much you 
magnify them, they still hold up. 

There was a lot of Space Brass there: Marcia Smith and Tom 
Paine of the Commission on Space, astronauts Buzz Aldrin and 
Michael Collins, Franklin Chiang-Diaz, who flew on the last space 
shuttle flight, several of the Teacher in Space finalists, the 
beloved James Fletcher was there, and Gregg Easterbrook, who 
wrote a scathing article on the space program for NEWSWE:E:K 
recently, and many other primary players in the aerospace 
fields. 
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The art show problems illustrated clearly the fact that when we 
don't have control, things go wrong. Too many layers of 
organizations, in this case the Boulder Center for Science & 
Policy who organized the conference, and the University of 
Colorado, who were frustratingly malfeasant in providing 
facilities and logistical support. The Boulder Center is, in 
fact, suing the University for some of its major blunder.s. 

Anyway there will probably be a Mars 4 conference in two years 
and everyone concerned agrees tha t the art show deserves be tter 
treatment next time. 

Several of the people in attendance mentioned that art shows 

are becoming more and more of a desired part of scientific 

conferences, so we should be seeing more Cbl'tter) opportuni ties 

like this one. 

LUNAR BASE CONFERENCE 

Speaking of which, NASA was so impressed with the JSC workshop 
that they would like us to put on an ar·t show at their lunar base 
conference in April 1988. This will give us the opportunity to 
see if we can avoid the pitfalls of the Mars conferl'nce, with 
much of the same motif. 

The show is still under discussion as far as as spiCe, specific 
dates and other particulars, but will be focusing on Moon bases 
and Moon art instUd of Mars. More will be written on this show 
as it develops. 

CAll FOR ART 

New Member Kathy Keller is the photo researcher for Gareth 
Stevens Inc., a publisher in Milwaukee. They are doing a 
32-volume children's series by Issac Asimov, and are interested 
in submissions from IAAA artists. 

They pay $50 for one-time use for existing work, and $100 for 
commissioned work. Address is: 

Ka thy Keller 

Gareth Stevens, Inc. 

7221 W. Gr·een Tree Rd. 

Milwaukee, WI 53223 

(414) 466-7550 

1+ 

RE~ERRALS 

On the subject of referrals: The IAP.A gets calls almost daily 
for refel'rals to a particular artist or a particular painting. 
We don't wish to act as agents, but are finding it unavoidable. 
Whether it is an IAAA referral (we will try to let you Know if 
you were referred) or a personal referral from another artist, it 
is a good practice to give a "bird dog fee" to the person or 
organization responsible for the job. The amount is up to you. 
I would hope that if an IAAA member is selected for the NY 
planetarium job, that they will give a little for the IAAA 
kitty. This is not only a fair thing to do, it makes it more 
likely that you will be referred again the next opportunity. 

Many collectors and clients wish to view works by all or most 
of the IAAA artists. We generally try to get them to join, then 
send them a directory, so they can contact the individual artists 
for slide submissions themselves. This is one of the reasons we 
are thinking of doing a video portfolio of the group. Again, 
more on this later. 

SKY & TElESCOPE 

Kelly Beatty, editor of SKY &TELESCOPE looked me up at the 
Mars conference and gave me this announcement: 

"The rumors are true! Within the next year Kelly and the 
staff of Sky & Telescope will be publishing the third 
edition of THE NEW SOLAR SYSTEM. To have your artwork 
considered, ·contact Kelly at S&T, 49 Bay State Rd., 
Cambridge, MA 02238 {617} 864-7360. Especially needed are 

~ good depictions of Venus, Titan, Pluto-Charon, and the Oort 
,p9 ( cloud (no work will be commissioned however, 

°ayment rates will be negotiated but will not exceed more than 
$200 per painting for one-time rights.") 

Rates seem cheap, but THE NEW SOLAR SYSTEM is probably the most 
widely read reference on the latest in planetary astronomy. Good 
exposure. 

I~ 


